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Part No: 99-300-0046
Base hitch with adjustable manual hook. Custom hooks available.

Part No: 99-500-0005
Hitch with electronic locking. Custom hooks available.

Part No: 333339
24 VDC, 40 Ah swappable lithium iron phosphate battery with advanced battery monitoring system. Bluetooth® capability and app to monitor battery status on smart phones.

Part No: 333381
24 VDC lithium iron phosphate battery charging station. Includes 6 foot charging cord. Shown with p/n 333339 swappable battery pack, NOT INCLUDED.

Part No: 333345
28 lb. ballast weight for added traction on non-dry surfaces.

Part No: 0244-301-35
Ball hitch
- 2" stainless steel ball. Other sizes available.
- Finish, black powder coat

Part No: 0244-312
Double hole hitch for pin connections.

Part No: 0244-300-02
Pintle with ball hitch
- 2" stainless steel ball. Other sizes available.
- Made of forged steel
- Finish, black powder coat

Part No: 02443-302
Pintle hook coupler
- Drawbar eye dimensions 2” to 3” ID with 1 ¼” to 1 5/8”.
- Made of forged steel
- Finish, black powder coat

Part No: 0244-349
Hitch with quick ½” release pin.
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